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MontPIRG fee system
gets regents’ approval
By Joel Lundstad
Kaimln Reporter

The Montana Board of Regents
voted Friday 4-2 to use a waivablerefundable fee system to fund the
Montana Public Interest Research
Group.
MontPIRG is an independent
student information group that will
research and supply University of
Montana students with informa
tion on consumer or environmen
tal issues that affect them.
Friday's vote allows a $2 fee to be
added to all students' tuition fees,
possibly as early as Fall Quarter.
Students who do not wish to pay
the $2 fee may waive it at registra
tion or may receive a refund at any
time during the quarter.
"We just want the students to
know that we got what we wanted,”
said Dede Montgomery, Mont
PIRG steering committee member.
"Now we have to work doubly hard
to keep the support of the regents.”
The vote ended a year-long
struggle by MontPIRG to receive
funding. Since it is an organization
independent from UM, it cannot
receive funding through ASUM.
Money received from the fee
system will be used to pay the
costs of researching and deliver
ing information and to pay interns.
Friday’s vote was the second
time the regent’s voted on a
funding source for MontPIRG. The
regents approved a positive check
off system Dec. 11. Under this
proposal, students would check a
box on their registration forms if

they wished to contribute to Mont
PIRG. The steering committee did
not like this system.
Montgomery said the positive
check-off system is strictly a
donation system and has not been
e ffe c tiv e fo r o th e r PIRG
organizations across the country
that have tried it. The positive
check-off system was previously
tried at UM. “ It failed here in 1972,
and we see no reason for it to work
now,” Montgomery said.
MontPIRG now will negotiate a
contract with UM through Presi
dent Neil Bucklew, who supported
the waivable-refundable fee
system.
Bucklew said he introduced a
separate fee collection system to
the regents Jan. 30 and the system
adopted was essentially the same
as his proposal.
Darla Keck, Montana student
regent, voted in favor of the
waivable-refundable fee system
after stating last week that she
opposed it. Keck could not be
reached for comment.
Montgomery said that as soon as
a contract with UM is drafted,
MontPIRG will begin organizing
and officers will possibly be
elected this quarter. Then they will
begin polling students to see what
issues are of interest to them,
according to Montgomery.
Students who want more infor
mation about MontPIRG or who
want to participate are encouraged
to attend MontPIRG’s weekly
meetings each Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
Liberal Arts 308.

MAN AND MACHINE in a death-defying feat: “Reckless Rex” Phelps of Hamilton successfully clears 50 bales
of burning straw in a parking lot north of the UM Field House Saturday. (Staff photo by Rich Dahnke.)
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Education dean candidate would work for ‘cohesion’
By Laura Harrawood
Kaimln Reporter

John Brownell, candidate for
dean of education, said Friday that
the good community spirit and the
natural beauty of the area make
Missoula seem like a “delightful
place to live."
Brownell is now the co-director
and research associate of an

international research project that
deals with effective research and
development management at the
Center for Cultural and Technical
Interchange Between East and
West, Inc., an independent
e d u c a tio n a l in s titu tio n in
Honolulu.
Brownell said he was impressed
by the "excellent quality of faculty

here,” for their personal interest in
their jobs as well as their creden
tials. He said he would like to work
at UM because, the School of
Education has a “ richness and
diversity of program” — from the
initial preparation for education to
the doctorate level.
Relations among the faculty in a
school are an important factor in

considering a post such as dean,
he said, and that faculty relations
in the UM School of Education
seem to be “excellent.”
“ I haven’t found anything I
dislike at all, really,” he said.
If he were chosen to be dean,
Brownell said, he would work with
the school's faculty for a sense of

Thurow blames all sectors
for U.S. productivity decline
By Leslie Vining
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Every group — from construc
tion to education to those taking
care of grandma — has con
tributed in part to the “death” of
U.S. productivity, Lester Thurow
said Saturday night to a standingroom-only crowd in the University
of Montana Music Recital Hall.
Thurow, 43, a professor of
economics and management at
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology, was this year's Ed
m und and M ary Freeman
Memorial Lecture speaker. He is a
Livingston native, a past Rhodes
Scholar and a contributing editor
and columnist for two national
m a g a z in e s
and
s e v e ra l
newspapers.
“We are in a race with a group of
countries that are equally growing
in productivity while we are slowly
walking backwards,” Thurow said.
U.S. productivity has fallen from
3 percent growth rate per year
between 1948 and 1965 to zero
percent growth per year between
1978 and 1981. Since 1972 Japan
has experienced about 8 percent
growth. Germany, France, Great
Britain and five other nations also

exceed the U.S. productivity
growth rate.
Thurow defined productivity as
either producing more actual
goods and services or producing
the same amount more efficiently.
The stagnation of U.S. productivity
is what he called the “ death" of
U.S. productivity.
Thurow said the Reagan Ad
ministration recognizes only one
problem in the U.S. economy —
too little investment. Not just more
investment is needed, he said, but
enough investment to boost U.S.
productivity. The president’s tax
cuts for the rich and welfare cuts
for the poor will not solve the
investment problem, he said.
“ Even if Americans were willing
to starve the bottom 20 percent of
the population and transfer all
their income to investment they
would only begin to solve the
problem,” he said. According to
Thurow, the poor do not have
enough money to provide the
expanded labor force (a result of
the post-war baby boom) with
enough investments in plant and
equipment to increase worker
productivity. The middle class and
the wealthy must be willing to quit
consuming and begin saving and

investing.
“ If I were writing an obituary on
the death of. American productivi
ty, when I came to the part where it
said ‘cause of death' I would write
‘death by a thousand cuts.’ And
salvation with a thousand ban
dages is hard to do,” he said.
“ If I were making a cowboy
movie about American productivi
ty, there would be no white hats,"
Thurow said. “ Everybody wears a
black hat.”
Thurow said every group has
contributed to the productivity
problem and every group will have
to change its behavior to solve it.
Unique to the United States is
the growth of the service industry,
Thurow said , where people work at
jobs where nothing is produced.
This “talked-about production”
comprises 35 percent of U.S.
productivity. Of this amount, 40
percent is devoted to taking care of
“grandma” and 30 percent is the
work of lawyers and accountants
in our “suit-happy” society, he
said.
Compared to Japan, U.S.
management is inefficient and
oversized, Thurow said. In Japan
there is one manager for every 200
Cont. on p. 6

JOHN BROWNELL
cohesion so that the school could
“ keep doing the good things it is
doing” and “communicate effec
tively to the outside world."
Having lived most of his life in
California and Hawaii, Brownell
developed a love for body-surfing,
an activity he would be forced to
give up if he came to Montana. But,
as an avid outdoorsman, he said he
loves all other water sports, as well
as running, and could transfer his
outdoor interests to mountainous
terrain. "I really would like to take
up cross-country skiing," he said,
and added that he spent a lot of
time hiking in the mountains while
living in California.
Brownell described himself as a
"follower of the symphony and
theater” and an “ inveterate
reader,”
preferring
escape
literature once he has finished his

professional,
p o litica l
and
historical reading.
Brownell has been at the Center
for Cultural and Technical In
terchange Between East and West,
Inc. since 1968. He worked as a
research professor from 1968 to
1975 and as a research associate
from 1975 to 1979. Concurrently
with these posts he held the office
of vice president for academic
affairs from 1968 to 1976 and the
office of vice president for
academic affairs and operations
from 1976 to 1979.
From 1966 to 1968, he worked at
the University of Hawaii as
associate director for planning and
e va lu a tio n of the H aw aii
C u rric u lu m
Research and
Development Center, and was a
researcher and professor for the
center. The Curriculum Center is
under the College of Education at
the University of Hawaii and is a
joint research venture between the
u n iv e rs ity and the state
educational system.
From 1954 to 1958, Brownell
taught at California State Universi
ty in Long Beach.
He received his bachelor’s
degree in chemistry and social
science from Whittier College in
Whittier, Calif. He also got a
master’s degree there in education
and social science. He received his
doctorate from Stanford Universi
ty in education and social science.

-------------------------------- 1
Today is the last day for
' students to drop or add
I classes. Drop/add slips are
available at the Registrar's
I Office. It is also the last day
to pay registration fees. A
I $15 late fee will be required, and payments are to
be made at the Controllers
, Office in the Lodge.
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Recycle, don’t litter
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It’s not, perhaps, a problem of earth-shattering
significance. Indeed, in an age when the threat of nuclear
war makes the term ’earth-shattering’ more potentially
accurate than it ever was before, many people might say
that the problem of trash is beneath worrying about.
But like so many "little" problems, trash confronts the
average person daily, affecting day-to-day lives.

Kaimin editorial
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The litter that is strewn throughout the University of
Montana campus, classes and halls can lower the spirits
of those who work and learn here.
And the waste of trash runs counter to efforts to
conserve resources. Reports have shown that more than a
million pounds of paper and aluminum are discarded
each year at UM, even though that trash could be recycled
economically.
Fortunately, the ASUM Recycling Committee works to
put those million pounds to use— with Friends to Youth, a
Missoula organization, the committee collects recyclable
waste to deliver it to the Missoula Recycling Center. 1
The Recycling Committee is now making plans for
more collection centers for recyclable trash. Additional
collection bins, properly located, could increase the
likelihood of students, faculty and staff making use of
them. This would not only increase the percentage of the
trash at UM that is recycled, but also possibly reduce the
amount of trash that is left as litter.
The Recycling Committee deserves praise for what it
has done and intends to do. In addition to that praise, it
needs the support of the students, faculty and staff, who
must pitch in and deposit their trash for recycling.
And one last rem inder— the 75,000 pounds of Montana
Kaimin that are discarded yearly are also recyclable. So
don't just drop the Kaimin to the floor after reading it; get
it recycled.

Brian L. Rygg

L e tte rs
Custodial consequences
of nuclear war
Editor. As custodians, janitors, and
concerned citizens, alarmed by an
international climate that in
creasingly presents nuclear war as
a "rational" possibility, we are
impelled to issue this warning,
based on recent information that:
1. Nuclear war, even a "limited”
one, would produce trash, rubble,
and messiness on a scale that has
no precedent in . the history of
human existence.
2. Custodial “ disaster planning”
for nuclear war is meaningless.
There is no possible effective
custodial response. Most janitorial
s u p p ly h o uses w o u ld be
destroyed, most custodians dead
or injured, most cleaning supplies
unavailable. Most surviving
custodians would be in no shape to
push a broom or clear a doorway.
Most “survivors” would die.
3. There is no effective civil
defense. We custodians do not
hold the keys to effective shelters
for the public. If school were in
session we would have room
enough for the students and the
teachers. We would hot have
shelter for our hospital personnel
and patients. We would not be able
to shelter the many customers and
the employees we work with and
for. We have not the space, the
food, the water at our disposal. The
blast, thermal and radiation effects
would kill even those in shelters,
the fallout would reach even those
who would be evacuated.
4. Recovery from nuclear war
would be impossible. Society as
we know it would exist no longer.
Our water supplies would be
disrupted
and contaminated.

There would be no citywide plum
bing in operation. Almost im
mediately there would be no
electricity. Don’t call us to fix your
toilets, repair your furniture, vaccuum and clean your rugs, change
a light bulb. We will be low on
sponges, chemicals, plastics and
brooms for years. Ironically you
will not need us to clean your
windows, the fireball from a
nuclear explosion would collapse
and explode buildings and struc
tures for many miles, hurling
materials through the air at missile
speeds. Not much glass, and not
many people would survive.
Our message is simple and clear:
If there is a nuclear war, the
custodians cannot be expected to
clean up the mess. We will be as
helpless as other members of
society to deal with the conse
quences. There has never been
and there will never be a custodian
who could clean up such a mess as
this.
We appeal to you to recognize
that we must be protected against
nuclear weapons, not with them.
The only effective protection
against nuclear weapons is to ban
the making, the stockpiling, and
the use of all nuclear weapons.
Custodians for Social Respon
sibility
Michael Peter Borges, director
331 North Ave. W.

Class act,
guys
Editor: Well, we surely showed
them youngsters from the high
schools our best side last week.
What should greet them upon
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entering the UC but two plump
little buttocks peeking not so shyly
from under a pair of shiny silver
short shorts on a very large poster.
I am not envious, mind you. They
were truly lovely buttocks (as
buttocks go). Only they made me
sick. I went around in a silent rage
all afternoon, angry at myself for
not doing something about it,
angry at everybody else for not
doing something about it, not
really so angry at the buffoons who
put it up . . . I figure they will get
lost in the PE Complex some
afternoon and never get out. I am
not even mad at those "normal sex
thriving males" (whatever that is,
sounds like a virus, or something).
I am mostly angry at the idea of
that poster being able to be there,
where I and others who find it
offensive must see it, in a public
place, at a “ liberal” University, with
apparent impunity. Demoralizing,
dehumanizing, pathetic and sad,
frightening. Madison Avenue.
Tacky. Insulting. A real class act,
guys. I’ll bet those kids were really
impressed.
Jeannlne Wlllison
graduate student, counseling
P.S. I suggest all you frustrated
boys set your example for the high
schoolers by setting up a mini
arena and bashing each other in
the face. That is what boxing is all
about, right?
P.P.S. By the way, I have 58 pairs
of shoes, 4 worn-out pairs of jeans,
three Admirers, two couches, and
one small, yellow-haired boy in an
apple tree. I am very left of center,
and I definitely did not vote for
Ray-gun.

Corrections
Editor: I am writing this letter in
response to the article which
appeared in the Friday, April 9
issue, entitled "Street drug abuses
common in Montana, director of
crime lab says.”
First of all, I appreciate the
author, John Bulger, attending the
lecture and talking to me later in
the afternoon concerning the
lecture. Unfortunately there are
several errors in the story I must
comment on. I did not state that
amphetamine abuse comes from
people who have been prescribed
the medication as an antidepres
sant. I said that there have been a
number of suicides by individuals
who have been prescribed an
tidepressant drugs which they
intentionally overdosed on. I

T IL TELL YOU, HONEY. THIS
INVASION B PURE GOLD!NOT
TOOAIANYUARS THESE U N 5
UHERS YOUGET TWOWEEKS'
NOTICE, YOUKNOUJ?

stated the price of cocaine in
Montana was as little as $120 a
gram, not an ounce as stated in the
article. I did pass out folders with
LSD, but they were sealed in
plastic for demonstration pur
poses and I did receive these back
before the lecture was over. In
regard to what I said about the
ingredients
in
“ lo o k-a like ”
preparations was that they usually
c o n t a in
e it h e r c a f f e in e ,
phenylpropanolamene, ephedrine
or combinations of all of these. The
statement about laxatives was that
cocaine is usually cut with man
nitol, a sugar which can be used as
a laxative. Concerning the in
dividuals involved in the Kalispell
methamphetamine laboratory, I
did not say the three had fled to
California or are now in California
awaiting sentence for alleged
crimes there. What I said was that
they were arrested at the Kalispell
airport on the way to California to
sell their methamphetamine.
There are other misstatements
in the article, but I am confining my
comments to the ones that are
what I feel are the most blatant
since they directly involve the
misstating of factual information.
Sincerely,
Arnold B. Melnikoff
bureau chief, Montana Depart
ment of Justice, Division of Foren
sic Science

Better safe
than sorry
Editor In his article —“ Still Sup
ports Spraying” (letters, Kaimin,
April 8) — Tim Borchers gave a few
examples of people who were
exposed to 2,4-D. Claiming that
these people are all healthy in
body and mind, Borchers makes
the proposition that 2,4-D is
harmless. In response to this
proposition, I recently read an
article explaining why the male
sterility rate has risen: In most
cases synthetic chemicals were
found in the semen — along with
two-headed sperm and shriveled
tails.
History has shown that the
human race has little respect for its
health. Examples in this regard
include cigarette smoking, DDT,
and DES. In all these situations it
wasn't until some time after the
products came onto the market
that they were found hazardous to
one’s health. Using history as an
indicator of man's behavior one
might think we would learn
something from our mistakes.
U n fo rtu n a te ly
th o u g h , as

TORONCE, HE
YESSE.JT
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HAD ENOUGH TIME
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demonstrated by Borcher’s “what
the hel I” attitude, many American’s
concern and outlook on future
health ends at their noses.
However, this ignorant attitude is
changing— as reflected in arecent
poll (1980) com pleted
by
Resources for the Future, Roper
O rg a n iz a tio n , and C a n tril
R e s e a rc h ,
In c .
These
organizations found that 46 per
cent of the population is "very
worried about toxic chemicals.”
I would rather see 2,4-D withheld
from the market until it is proven
safe. Some would view this restric
tion as unjust, arguing that liberals
are destroying our democratic
system. But I ask: Shouldn’t the
future health of human beings be a
concern of both conservatives as
well as liberals? I, as well as others,
would rather have confidence that
a chemical being used is safe.
Maybe Borchers doesn’t care if
there are medical problems 10 or
20 years down the road; listening
to the doctors say — well mankind
has screwed up again, . . , but I
care!
Chuck Welchler
senior, wildlife biology/botany

Letters policy
Letters should be typed (preferably triple spaced),
no-longer than 300 words (although longer letters
may be printed — o r cut for space reasons), signed
with the author’s name, class and major (as well as
address and telephone number, fo r verification
purposes only), and mailed or brought to the
Montana Kaimin, J206. Unless otherwise requested
in writing, the Kaimin w ill correct spelling and
capitalization errors and put letters into our usual
form at but make no other corrections, except when
over-long letters need to be cut. The Kaimin is under
no obligation to print all letters received; potentially
libelous letters w ill be returned to the authors for
revision, and anonymous and pseudonymous letters
w ill not be accepted.
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Disabled student needs quarters for trip
By Joanne DePue
Kaimin Reporter

Mike McCarthy needs 6,000
quarters, but not because he's
addicted to video games. The 40year-old University of Montana
s tu d e n t wants to go to
Washington, D.C. later this month
to attend a conference by the
P re s id e n t’s C o m m itte e on
Employment of the Handicapped.
McCarthy has until April 26 to
raise the $1,500 needed to make
the trip. So far, he said, he has
collected about $250 by “joking
with people and saying ‘Hey, can
you spare a quarter?’ ”
The committee holds its con
ference annually, with delegates
from each state to share ideas on
dealing with mental an,d physical
handicaps. McCarthy has made
the trip to Washington four times
since he first attended the con
ference in 1956.
The conference will focus on
difficulties experienced by the
handicapped in finding employ
ment. Many employers are afraid
to hire the handicapped although
they may have the abilities needed
for a particular job.
“ If we have stereotyped views of
our handicapped, how can we see
their abilities?” McCarthy said.
Active discussion groups are
crucial, McCarthy said, to break
down the stereotypes. With effec
tive communication, he said,
employers would be more apt to
hire disabled people, eliminating
the need to keep them on Social
Security and welfare.
McCarthy has been involved in
various projects for the han
dicapped for 19ryears. In 1961 he
helped set up an arts and crafts

program for the retarded .in
Boulder, Mont. He later worked in
Lewistown and Havre in programs
for alcoholics and was the chair
man of the UM Coordinating
Council for the Handicapped from
1972 to 1974.
McCarthy’s advice to the people
he has worked with over the years
has been to let their abilities
become stronger than their dis
abilities.
McCarthy has epilepsy, a form of
cerebral palsy, and some brain
damage. He was told by doctors he
would never live a normal life and
would never have the capabilities
to obtain an education.
In the 1950s, McCarthy began to
take classes at UM. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in education in
1974, with an emphasis in special
education.
He is currently taking classes in
other fields that interest him,
including art, religious studies and
social work.
With the help and encourage
ment of people such as UM Educa
tion Professor William Fisher,
McCarthy also is writing an
autobiography.
During the 1960s, McCarthy said
he learned that “to be different was
not necessarily to be bad, but to be
interesting.” He and three other
handicapped students formed a
discussion group called Weirdos,
Inc. which soon became “an ‘in’
group to belong to,” he said.
As chairman of the UM Coor
dinating Council McCarthy helped
get architectural obstacles for
handicapped students removed
from campus. The purpose of the
council was to bring together a
diversity of handicapped people
and to get them to build on their

abilities.
McCarthy said he thinks there
has been a decline in interest in the
handicapped because people with
handicaps don’t want to get "in
volved in projects that would
benefit them.
The solution to that problem, he
said, would be better communica
tion among people with disabili
ties.
McCarthy is currently involved
in a “self-help” group composed of
handicapped adults who meet on a
regular basis. Group members
encourage each other and take a
positive attitude toward their
limitations.
"We try to look at ourselves more
as a resource than as a burden,” he
said.
In addition, McCarthy spends
time each week with a handi
capped child as a participant in
the Missoula Advocacy Program,
an organization that helps dis
abled citizens lead normal lives.
McCarthy lives in Hellgate Ca
nyon at Vantage Villa, a lowincome housing development for
the disabled and the elderly. He
said he plans to turn his apartment
into a resource center that will
features his “70 orange crates full
of books."
In the meantime, McCarthy will
continue to raise money to attend
the conference April 28 to April 30.
Anyone wishing to contribute to
McCarthy’s Washington fund or
who is interested in creating a
campus discussion group should
call him at 543-4804 evenings from
8 to 10 p.m.
Having achieved so much that
seemed impossible, McCarthy
says "I couldn't have done it
withogt my handicap. It gave me
the sensitivity to build my career.”

Physicians and SAC sponsor rally
in promotion of Ground Zero Week
By Leslie Vining
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

In coordination with Ground
Zero Week, Thursday has been
designated as “ University Day” on
the University of Montana cam
pus.
Striving to meet the national
goal of educating people about the
threat of nuclear war, the Student
Action Center and Physicians for
Social Responsibility will sponsor
a noon rally and an evening panel
discussion Thursday. Tonight at
7:30 a l;ree film titled ‘The Last
Epidemic” will be shown in the UM
underground Lecture Hall.
"University Day is being held to
let students know they can be
involved and let them show their
concern,” Kristina Helium, SAC
coordinator, said. “ In every kind of
social environment there are so
many problems that it can
overwhelm students. Uniting for a
ca u se —an issue e ffe c tin g
everybody—may
encourage
students to get active and not
become frustrated by things.”
Ground Zero Week was organiz
ed to educate and involve the
American people on the issue of
nuclear war through non-partisan,
community-based
discussions
and events.
As a symbol of commitment to
disarmament, Helium said ail con
cerned individuals are encouraged
to wear either a purple ribbon or a
purple armband during the week.
Purple ribbons are the nationwide
symbol.
University Day activities will
begin at noon with the rally on the
oval. Speakers at the rally will be
Gayle Sandholm, campus minister

from the Ark; Dr. Stephen
Speckart, from Physicians for
Social Responsibility; and Mike
Kadas, SAC director. A theater skit
will provide entertainment at the
rally.
At 7:30 p.m. in Science Complex
131 a panel will discuss the threat
of nuclear war. The panel
members will be Maj. J. Hamilton,
a d d re ssin g
q u e stio n s
on

radiological warfare training; John
Photiades, UM associate professor
of economics; Dr. Seidon Biggs,
professor of political science, and
F re d ric k S kin n e r, v is itin g
professor of history. The discus
sion is open to the public.
An open forum will be held
Friday at noon in the University
Center Mall for anyone wanting to
express their opinions on nuclear
war.

Postcards to be sent to govern
ment officials and information on
various special-interest groups
will be available in the mall from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. during the week.
More than 330 colleges and
universities in the United States
and Canada are sponsoring Un
iversity Day activities. One hun
dred bottles containing anti
nuclear messages will be released
into the Bering Sea by students at
Northwest Community College in
Nome, Alaska. The messages call
for people to “open their eyes” to
the threat of nuclear war. Other
campus and community groups
will hold parades, conferences,
information displays, films and
picnics in recognition of the
Ground Zero Week.
The week's activities began
Sunday when Hellgate High
School students painted a bull’seye at the intersection of Connell
Street and Higgins Avenue to
represent Missoula’s ground zero
marker.
The marker was an attempt to
“ bring the point home,” Helium
said. If a one-megaton nuclear
bomb hit Missoula’s ground zero
mark, it would destroy everything
within a mile radius of the marker.
This area would extend from the
University of Montana to Russell
Street and to Interstate 90.
Although excited about the
“ grassroots movement," Helium
said she sees Missoula residents
as very conservative individuals. "I
only hope some people will take
the time to become involved in the
nationwide effort,” she said. "The
response to the activities will
definitely show something about
the students.”

THE

MAGIC FLUTE
By W. A. MOZART
An Opera in English

April 29, 30, & May 1
University Theatre
Curtain 8 pm
General Adm ission: $6.00 • Students/Senior C itizens: $4.50 • Box Office: 243-4581
Presented by Department of Drama Darted. ASUM Programming
in cooperation with the Department of Music
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HOLLAND
Heineken .........................—
CANADA
Molson Golden — Molson Ale
Moosehead
PHILIPPINES
San Miguel .................................

Light & Dark

Light & Dark

IRELAND
Guiness Stout
Harp
ENGLAND
Bass Pale Ale
Watneys
AUSTRIA
Gosser
GERMANY
Dortmunder Kronen
Becks .......................................
St. Pauli G i r l .............................
H e n n in g e r.................................
Spaten . ................................. <.
Spaten Octoberfest
Dinkel A c k e r.............................
Berliner Weisse
Ritter Brau ...............................
Altenmunster ** $1.75
MEXICO
Dos Equis
Carte Blanca
AUSTRALIA
Fosters Lager ** $1.75
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Pilsner Urguel ** $1.25
JAPAN
Kirin

Light
Light
Light
Light

&
&
&
&

Dark
Dark
Dark
Dark

Light & Dark
Light & Dark

Only

$400
per bottle
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
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Kaimin classifieds

Get Gassed

lost or found_________________

&
s®
c w
OftW
MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY
regular-unleaded5th & Higgins
premium — Student
checks accepted

canoe/* kayak/

LOST: CALCULATOR, Business Analyst, was left in
BA-111 or Music-115 Thursday morning. Please
return it. 72T-1409.
89-4
I LOST my mittens! Somewhere in or around the
Forestry Building: Tan leather mitts with old rag
wool mittens inside. Please return! Call Deb, 7288824 or leave in F110.___________________894LOST: A red hat w ith an "Indy 500” emblem, in SC
221 Wednesday 4/24. If you picked it up please call
243-2609._____________________________ 89-4
LOST: A pair of gray wool gloves with dark gray
leather on the inside grip. Lost in WC 215,2-3 wks.
ago. If found, please return. They were a special
Christmas gift. Call Tessa, 243-4707.______ 89-4
LOST—Black Hills gold necklace on April 4. If you
find It please call 243-4997. Will identify.
88-4
LOST: Pair of brown leather fur-lined gloves at the
Dance Ensemble Fri., April 9. If found, please call
Liz at 243-4907 or 243-2578._____________ 88-4
FOUND — Two necklaces at River Bowl. Call 243SI 78 and identify.______________________ 88-4

T H IS W E E K

LOST — Family pet Dalmation named Drake on
Mullan Road. Please call collect if you have seen
him. Reward offered. 406-683-5026 or 683-2307.
________________________________
88-4
LOST — Gold ladies Seiko watch on April 12. If you
find it please call Karen at 549-6179 and leave
message. Reward.
88-4
LOST KITTY — One-half Siamese, one-half Persian,
female, long-haired, cream colored. Lost in E.
Kent St. area. Call 721-5299._____________ 88-4

NU-AGE ASTROLOGY. Holistic Health. 721-7282.
62-12

CREATIVE TEACHER wanted for alternative
school. Primary responsibilities language/arts
and social studies for elementary students ages 6
to 10. Send resume, references and letter to
Chairman of the Board, Frank Sennett, 1605
Madeline Ave., Msla., MT 59801 by April 30,1982.
89-4
ACCOUNTING STUDENT needed to help with
bookkeeping part-time. Call John, 721-2920,
Schubert’s Bike Shop.
86-6
HELP WANTED. Tennis pro fo r Meadow Village
Tennis Court, Big Sky, summer. Contact Nancy,
85-8
993-4451, 995-4560._______________

5:00'6:30 Happy Hour

SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts are in. For yours
call 243-2708 or 543-7980._______________ 89-2

ATTENTION
Nursing Students
If you plan to begin upper division coursework in Nursing at
an M 5U extended. campus during Autumn Quarter,
1983, or Winter Quarter, 1984, you may petition for
guaranteed placement during the month of M ay and part of
]une.

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING
PETITIONS IS JUNE 15, 1982.
Petitions must be accompanied by a $50 deposit.
For further information and petition forms,
contact the MSU School of Nursing office at 9943783 or your current pre-nursing advisor. The
next opportunity to petition will be Autumn
Quarter, 1982.

typing
PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
IBM Selectric typing. Copy editing and rewrites.
Printing/publishing consultation also available.
Superior quality. Competitive rates. Convenient
U-district location. 10% discount to new clients.
728-9174._____________________________ 89-8

PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis special ist/editor.
82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word
processing, papers, theses, dissertations—
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps.
South & Higgins, M-F, 9-5. 728-6393.
82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word
processor for all error-free typing needs, also
weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513828, 251-3904._______________________ 82-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

82-33

transportation________________
RIDE NEEDED: To Billings on Thursday. 22 of April,
after 11:00 a.m. Please call Lorrie, 728-9318.
Returning Sundayl
89-3

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn, southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every
night, 7-11 pm, as staffing is available.
88-28

RIDE NEEDED TO MOSCOW May 1. 543-6910.
_______________________________________ 86-4

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. $15.00. Sparta Health
Center. 728-4410.______________________ 87-3

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, leave 4/23 (after 11),
return 4/25. Will share expenses. 243-4035. 86-4

roommates needed________
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 2-bdrm., 2-bath
apt. Free w/d, and dry sauna. Non-smoker. Opens
June. Call Jerry. 543^*5498.
89-4
ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice home. 721-7282.
____________________________
82-8

RIDE NEEDED to Spokane on the 22nd or 23rd and
return on Sunday the 25th. Call 721-6025. 88-4

DANCE CLASSES— Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancerclse.
Also pre-dance fo r small children (1) 777-5956;
79-36
721-1386; 549-4270._______ '

scholarships_________________
SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees. $100/month.
243-4.191, 243-2769.___________________ 82-33

Information retrieval___________
SEARCH LARGE computerized data bases for
references you can’t find locally. Structured Data
Systems, 728-1097._____________________ 83-8

land wanted
Family wants to try Tipi living. W illing to rent, buy, or
options. Within 30 miles of Missoula. Have
animals. 626-4219; 728-5611. y___________ 86-2

co-op ed internship
CONGRESSIONAL INTERNSHIP — Rep. PAT
WILLIAMS. June 15-Aug. 15. Jr. o r Sr. Mt.
resident. Details and application at Main Hall 125.
__________________________________
88-2
RECREATION and Physical Therapy majors,
summer positions open 30 April DL. For more info,
Main Hall 125.
86-1

recycling____________________
HELP STOP THE WASTE OF OUR DISPOSABLE
SOCIETY. Come to the Campus Recycling
Committee Meeting, 10:30 a.m., Friday, ASUM
Conference Room. ALL WELCOME.
90-2

Work begins on Salvadoran assembly
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(AP) — M em bers began
groundwork yesterday for the
opening of El Salvador's new
constituent assembly, but there
was no sign that opposing factions
were near agreement on a
provisional government.
The assembly opens Thursday.
Yesterday's session was limited to
such chores as replacement of
provisional commissions with
those elected by the 60 new
delegates.
The tough question of who will
form what kind of provisional
government may not be answered
for some time.
A coalition of ultra-rightists
controls the most seats, although

Locking
for experience in the
Legislature, W orking W ith Students
a n d Fa cu lty, a n d the Com m unity?

A S L M C c m m itte e
Applications A re New A v a ila b le
in the U niversity C e n ter, l<< m 1C<S.
D e a d lin e t© A p p l y i s M o n d a y , A p r i l 2 6 .
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83-8

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 7?8-4077.
105 S. Higgins._______________________ 70-46

STUDENTSI UNIVERSITY Dental Service. 2435445. Teeth cleaning, $5.00.
86-12

STRUCTURED DATA SYSTEM8 can handle any
word processing task. 782-1097. 211 W. Front
Street.________________________________ 83-8

JOB CAMPAIGN WORK8HOP. Resumes.
Interviews, Exploring Career Opportunities.
Saturday, May 1, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.. Teacher Center.
Pre-registration required by April 26. Call 7211620._________________________________ 89-4

ADM 3A terminal, $275. 728-1097.

services

FOUND — PAIR of brown mittens loaned to me at
Easter Celebration, Sunday In G.F. Call Sue, 2732390.
86-4

COFFEEHOUSE: JUDY Fjell, Fri., April 23, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge. FREE.____________________89-4

SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts. Call 243-2708,
543-7980 or pick up at Ihe Stadium._______89-2

Instruction___________________

THESIS TYPING service, 549-7958.________ 79-37

Latin Jazz Rock, Reggae Roll

for sale

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe,
S Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-11200
monthly. Sightseeing.Free info, write IJC Box 52MTZ. Corona del Mar, CA 92625.
81-16

PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Notary, evenings, 5436514,_________________________________ 89-1

HEY SPORTS fansl MONTANA KAIMIN classified
ads are 50$ per line, 5 words per line, 45$ per line
for each additional day, and remember, lost and
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana
Kaimin Business Office, Journalism 206A, 2436541._______________________________ 60-50

SPRING CLOTHING now at DOVE TALE. Vintage
and New Wave Fashions. Best prices in town.
Mon.-Sat., 11-5. 612 Woody. ________
86-11

help wanted__________________

LOST — VERY vital Chinese tapes in Science
Complex Lecture Hall. Please contact 721-7263.
_______________________________________ 87-4

personals

clothing

the centrist -Christian:,Democrats
won the largest single bloc in the
March 28 general election.
There were indications the Un
ited States and probably the
Salvadoran military want a nation

al-unity government — with
Christian Democrat participation
— to offer a strong united front
against the leftists guerrillas who
are fighting to topple the U.S.backed junta.

Student wins scholarship
By Cindy Palmer
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Mark Osteen, a University of
Montana graduate student, is one
of seven students nationwide
awarded a $22,500 George W.
Woodruff Fellowship. Osteen will
use the fellowship to study English
at Emmory University in Atlanta,
Ga.
The fellowship is available to
doctoral candidates in all dis
ciplines. Recipients receive $7,500
a year for three years.
Osteen plans to specialize in
20th-century British literature and
is researching the works of James
Joyce. A graduate of Libby Senior

High School, he came to UM and
received a bachelor of arts degree
in English and philosophy in 1977.
He is currently working toward a
master of arts in English.
Fellowship selection was based
on a written biography that outlin
ed contestants’ interests. Osteen
has interests in literature, drama,
film and music and is a member of
the band Strait Lace. Sixteen final
ists were flown to Atlanta, for inter
views where the field was narrow
ed to seven.
George W. Woodruff was a
businessman from Atlanta who
worked for Coca-Cola.
Osteen is married to Leslie
Gilden, also from Libby.

Week in p review
Brown Bag
Dining in the Woods, Blossom from Potomac
Natural Foods, 12 p.m., UC Montana Rooms D .E .
Meetings
Circle K, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms I.J
Spurs. 5 p.m., UC Montana Rooms l,J
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361 AD
Slide Show
Kayaking in the Great Lakes and Canoe, UM
Outdoor Program, 8 p.m.. UC Lounge
Interview
Pribilof Islands School District. Lodge 148
Meeting
66th Forester's Ball. 7 p.m., 206 Forestry

TODAY
Films
"Gorilla," Wildlife Film Festival Winner, 7 p.m.,
Social Science 352
'The Last Epidemic,” Physicians for Social
Responsibility. 7:30 p.m., underground Lecture Hall,
free
Workshop
Job-seeking skills, career Services. 3 p.m.. Liberal
Arts 307
Banquet
Friends of the Library, 7:30 a.m., UC Montana
Room F
Meetings
Family Protection Act, 7:30 p.m., sponsored by
Women’s Resource Center, UC Montana Rooms
Acupuncture and acupressure to relieve multiple
sclerosis symptoms. Donald Beans. 10 a.m., Kinter
Conference Room of Western Montana Clinic (515
W. Front)
Lecture
"20th Century Painting and Sculpture," 9:30 a.m..
Missoula Museum of Arts. 335 North Pattee
Interviews
Mountain Bell, Lodge 148
Opheim Public Schools, Lodge 148

I.J

WEDNESDAY
Lecture
"An International Perspective of Wilderness.
Attitudes and Policies.” Huck Jonkei and Peter
Valentine, 7 p.m., LA Room 11

FRm
The Last Picture Show. 8 p.m., UC Ballroom
Scholarships
Wedum Endowment, deadline May 1. applications
available from Pharmacy-Psychology 119. Health
Sciences 415A. Science Complex 207. Women's
Center 25

THURSDAY
Lecture
Recent Advances in Neurosurgery, Henry H.
Gary. 11 a.m.. Chemistry-Pharmacy Room 109
Forum
Ground Zero Week. Student Action Center,
sponsor. 12 p.m.. Oval
Meeting
Aber Day committee. 3 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms

Sports

COUPON

Athens Greek Restaurant
TUESDAY S SPECIAL

U M nets a w in, place and tw o shows

Wildey was also in on another
record-breaking performance, this
time running a leg of the women's
1,600 meter relay. She, along with
White, Kelli Corey and Hanneman,

wiped more than a second off the
old Dornblaser Stadium mark, fin
ishing the relay in 3:56.4.
Sherryl Dodge took the shot put
and discus events, throwing the
shot 42-6 'A and the discus 140- 'A.
Wildey took the long jump (16-11)
and Laurie Larson won the javelin
(135-1).
Gretchen Goebel won the 3,000meter run in 10:17.4, and tied for
first in the 5,000 meters with
Bridgette Baker in 17:39.2.
Kathy Reidy won the 1,500meter run, which pleased Koontz.
The race was Reidy’s first of the
season because she's been sick
with the measles.
Corey took the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles with a time of
65.7, and the 400-meter relay won
in 48.5.
MEN’S TRACK
The men took third with 81
points. Eastern Washington
totaled 100, Ricks College 67 and
Western Washington 6.
“ I thought we performed okay,”
Coach Larry Heidebrecht said.
"Bart Bezanson was the highlight
of the meet.”
Bezanson took the 400-meter
dash with a time of 52.9.
Another strong event for the
Grizzlies was the 800-meter run, for
they completed a one-two-three
sweep. Jack Ramsey led the way
with a clocking of 1:53.9, Frank
Mos finished in 1:54.0 and Kevin
Paulson recorded a time of 1:54.7
to complete the sweep.
Other winners for the Grizzlies
included the 400-meter relay team
(41.5), and Mike Deden in the high
jump (6-8, “just average for Mike —
he jufet missed 6-10,” ) Heidebrecht
said.
Jan Hariand placed second in
two events, running the 110-meter
hurdles in 14.7, and long jumping
22- 0 .
Paul Anderson took second in
the 100-meter dash with a time of
10.9.
Heidebrecht, like Koontz, said
his team has been bothered by the
weather, but not any longer.

BOSTON (AP) — Gritty Alberto
Salazar surged past Dick
Beardsley with about one-half mile
remaining, then hung on for a
narrow victory yesterday in the
86th Boston Marathon, a race that
marked an end of an era.
The 23-year-old Salazar, the
world record holder with a time of 2
hours, 8 minutes, 13 seconds in the
1981 New York City Marathon,
failed in his effort to break that
mark.
But he did shatter the Boston
Marathon record, clocking 2:08:51,
the fourth fastest in history.
Japan's Toshihiko Seko set the
course record of 2:09:26 last year.
Salazar had to be treated for
dehydration after the race.
Beardsley, 26, from little Rush
City, Minn., with a population of
904, where he lives in a log cabin,
was timed in 2:08:53, also under
the previous Boston record.
The stirring finish equaled the
closest in the history of the
prestigious race. In 1978, Bill
Rodgers outdueled Jeff Wells by
two seconds. Rodgers, a four-time
winner and 34 years old, was not
equal to the swift pace cut out by
Beardsley and Salazar, and wound
up fourth, behind John Lodwick.
Lodwick was timed in 2:12:01 and
Rodgers in 2:12:13.
In the women’s division,
Charlotte Teske of Darnstadt,
West Germany, upset former world

record holder Grete Waitz of Oslo,
Norway, but failed to challenge the
world mark of 2:25:29 set last year
by Allison Roe of New Zealand at
New York City or the course record
of 2:26:40 established by Roe last
year.
Teske, winner of the Orange
Bowl Marathon at Miami Jan. 20,
clocked 2:29:33. Waitz, who set
world records in winning the 1978,
1979 and 1980 New York City
marathons, dropped out with
cramps only a short distance from
the finish line.
Mindy Pollack, a spokeswoman
for Beth Israel Hospital in Boston,
said Waitz came in with severe
muscle cramps but was discharg
ed. “ She walked in and out on her
own," she said.
The story of this year's
marathon, however, was the
dramatic finish between Salazar
and Beardsley. It certainly
overshadowed all the pre-meet
controversy
surrounding
the
race's move to professionalism
next year, with the switch from the
traditional Monday Patriots' Day to
a Sunday to accommodate
national television.
Once the two pulled away from
the pack with about six or seven
miles remaining, they ran close
together the rest of the way.
But with about a half-mile left,
Salazar made his move and surged
past Beardsley.

By Ray Murray
Kaimln Sports Editor

The University of Montana had
mixed results in the three sporting
events it held last weekend, recor
ding one win, two seconds and a
third.
The women’s track team won its
second straight home meet while
the men took second at UM's
triangular meet Saturday.
Also placing second was the
women's volleyball team, which
was entered as a club in the
Evergreen Invitational. The
women’s tennis team took third in
its invitational.
WOMEN’S TRACK
Coach Dick Koontz said the
team held a meeting last Friday
before the meet and “we decided
not to worry about the weather —
we decided it was time to go out
and get it done.”
As a result, the team won 12
events while setting a new stadium
record in one event and a school
record in another. Overall, UM
scored 118 points while Eastern
Washington scored 74, Ricks
College 16, Western Montana 13.
Judith Wildey set a school
record in the 400-meter dash,
legging it across the finish line in
56.5 seconds.
“ I was more concerned about
qualifying for nationals than I was
about setting a school record,”
Wildey said. "I was more jacked
about taking one-two-three.”
Wildey was referring to the
second and third place finishes of
teammates Sue Hanneman (57.3)
and Tracy White (57.3).
“Those were two excellent
400s,” Koontz said. “They just
happened to be overshadowed by
Judith's performance. That
(Wildey's record) was certainly the
highlight of the meet for us.”

GREEK SPAGHETTI

"This week we’re gonna go for
it,” he said. “We’re going to start
our speed and quality workouts.
We're making our final transition. I
feel things will start coming
together.”
Heidebrecht said the remaining
meets are all important in helping
the Grizzlies get ready for the Big
Sky Championships — which
Heidebrecht says UM can win.
Heidebrecht is particularly ex
cited about the meet UM is hosting
May 1. Southern Methodist Univer
sity — which has several outstan
ding world-class performers — has
Heidebrecht’s eyes lighting up in
anticipation. “ It's like bringing
Notre Dame here to play football,”
he said.
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
“We played well until we needed
to — then we didn't when we had
to," said Coach Dick Scott. Along
with* losing the championship of
the Evergreen Invitational to the
Sizzlers, a team composed of
Gonzaga players, UM lost out to an
opportunity to play in Hawaii.
Scott said he was impressed
with the performances of Pat
Benson (“She played the best I’ve
seen her play. If we won, she would
have been MVP” ) and Wendy Hoyt.
Both were named to the all
tournament team.
UM lost in the championship by
the score 15-5, 15-11. "We played
hard to get there, then we were
nervous and tentative.”
WOMEN’S TENNIS
The wbmen placed third in the
UM . Invitational. The Lady
Grizzlies beat Idaho State, 5-4 and
lost to Idaho, 8-1, and Montana
State 8-1.
Montana State took the title as it
won all three df its matches.
Brigitte Glaever-Luebstorf, UM’s
No. 1 singles player, upped her
record to 5-1 after winning all three
of her matches.
UM's record now stands at 3-3.

9 5 Reg.‘3”

Covered With Rich, Tasty Tomato Sauce and Parmesan Cheese
Served With Tossed Salad, Choiceof Dressing and Garlic Bread
No Substitutions
11 a.m.-10 p.m.

2021 South Ave. W.

Phone 549-1831

JOHN COLTER
l O t BEER

,s Back" ISO COVER
10-11

Downtown Beneath the Acapulco

FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL
W EEK O F A P R IL 1 8 -2 4
DIFFERENT FILMS E V E R Y N IG H T

ENGLISH S U B T IT L E S 35M M .
T O N G H T O N LY AT 7:00 P.M.

CLAIRE CLOUZOTIS

THE FRAGILE MAN
(L’homme FRAGILE)
Thirty years old, divorced, hurt and
disillusioned, the only woman Henri
(Richard Berry) allows in his life is his
young daughter, Katia. Cecile (Francoise
Lebrun) is also thirty and recently divorc
ed. a liberated woman who lives alone in a
trailer with her cat. Both of them work as
type correctors for a newspaper in the
process of mechanization and, against
this background, they find themselves
drawn to each other. Each of them feels
very uneasy about starting a new
relationship, the fear of being hurt being almost as strong as the desire to love again. Written
and directed bv Claire Clouzot. Color.

ROGER ANDRIEUX’S

THE LITTLE SIREN

An adaptation of a novel by 21-year-old Yves
Dangerfield, La Petite Slrene is the story of a
very exceptional meeting between two people
who come from completely different worlds: a
young and lonely teenage girl from the high
society of Paris and an auto mechanic in his
forties. Phillippe Leotard, seen on our screen
a few years back in Alain Tanner’s The Middle
of the World, plays the mechanic. Educated at
UCLA, director Roger Andrieux will be here In
person after the screening of his film to talk
with you and answer any questions you may
have about his film. Please come and
welcome him. Color.

DIRECTOR ROGER ANDRIEUX IN PERSON!
WEM7
“FRAGILE”^ AT^ 7:00 P.M.
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

“SIREN” AT 9:15 P.M. ONLY

^ W o S ft< K I« h |
WILSON & RAWLINGS

BALL
M IT T S

501 SHRINK-TO-FITS
and BOOT CUTS

UP TO

30

S a le *

%

off

OSAGA & PONY

*

1492

WILSONS OR PENN

RUNNING T E N N IS BALLS
tSHOES

029
CAN

(FACTORY IRREGULARS)

REG. $32
LADIES’

Sale
REG. $35
MEN’S

Sale

14"
1 9 "

HIWAY 93 AT SOUTH AVE.
MON.-FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
9-9
9-5:30
10-4
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-World news
THE WORLD
• Israeli troops removed
23 families from a Sinai
settlement yesterday, star
ting a large-scale evacuation
of ultra-nationalists opposed
to the Israeli withdrawal from
the desert peninsula. Israel is
to hand the last sector of
Sinai to Egypt on Sunday.
Reports on the squatters'
two-way radios indicated
that a handful of families
were evicted from other
settlements as well.
• Syria’s President Hafez
Assad has closed his coun
try’s borders with Iraq and
halted the flow of oil, ap
parently deciding the time is
ripe to bring down the
longtime rival regime in
Bagdad. Assad's action al
so is likely to help Iran in its
border war with Iraq over the
vital Shatt el-Arab Persian
Gulf waterway.
THE NATION
• S a lly
R id e ,
an
astrophysicist, will become
the United States' first
woman in space next year as
a crew member for the
seventh flight of the space
shuttle, NASA announced

yesterday. Ride, 30, will fly
with three male astronauts,
all military officers, on the
Challenger. The flig h t,
scheduled for six days, is set
for liftoff April 20, 1983. The
space agency also named
Guion Bluford Jr., an Air
Force lieutenant colonel, as
the first American- black
assigned to an orbital mis
sion. He also will fly in 1983
on Challenger, following
Ride's flight.
• Rosie Ruiz, the runner
who was stripped of her
Boston Marathon title two
years ago, was arrested
yesterday on a charge of
stealing $15,000 in cash and
more than $45,000 in checks
from a real estate firm where
she worked, New York police
reported. Police said Ruiz,
28, was accused of taking the
money from Stevens Real
Estate, where she had work
ed as a bookkeeper for two
years. She had not shown up
for work since mid-March.
MONTANA
• A gunman robbed, kid
naped and raped a woman
convenience store clerk in
Butte yesterday, then shot

her in the chest as she
struggled to escape, police
reported. The woman broke
away despite the wound, and
the gunman fired several
more shots as she fled into
some bushes in the secluded
area seven miles west of
Butte where he had taken her
in her pickup truck, a Butte
policeman said. The gunman
got about $50, police said.
The man apparently fled in
the woman's truck.
• Burlington Northern is
planning to divert its
southern main line in Mon
tana, turning northward at
Mossman, near Laurel, to
connect with the Hi-Line
route at Shelby, BN's top
Montana official said. The
change would mean a new
Billings-to-Spokane
route
and w o u ld
e lim in a te
mainline traffic from Colum
bus, Big Timber, Livingston,
Bozeman, Helena and Mis
soula. Regional Vice Presi
dent William Thompson of
Billings said the new route
would be92 miles longer, but
has fewer steep grades than
the southern route and
would cut five hours from the
operating time. ,
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workers, while in the United States
there is one manager for every 10
workers. The Japanese are 20
percent more efficient and more
productive.
Thurow cited an example of
production at a Motorola plant.
Under U.S. management the plant
produced 1,000 television sets with
an average of 140 defects for every
100 sets. Under Japanese manage
ment the plant produced 2,000 sets
with an average of seven defects
for every 100 sets.
In education, Thurow expressed
concern with the 18-year decline in
achievement scores on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test and the
movement of high school math
teachers to industry jobs. He said
in Dallas the movement of math
teachers to high-wage industry
jobs threatens the future of
engineering in the United States.
The city employs no math teachers
and doesn’t expect to for another
10 years. To solve the problem
wages must be increased, he said,
but that the U.S. tradition is to pay
a math teacher no more than an
English teacher.
The Japanese have made us
realize our age of economic
superiority has ended, he said.
According to Thurow, the United
States must compete with the
inexpensive
and
o ft en
technologically superior products
of other nations.
Increases in defense may hinder
U.S. competition in world markets
by taking scientists out of the

private sector and putting them to
work for the government, he said.
The concentration on developing
military technology would weaken
the U.S.'s already lagging tech
nology in the private sector,
Thurow said.
Recovery may be possible, he
said, if Americans decrease con
sumption, increase investment,
improve education, change in
dustry management, control the
Federal Reserve Board and dis
courage profit maximization at the
expense of research and develop
ment.
“ Productivity won’t occur until
America is willing to do new
things,” he said. “There is no going
back to the good old days because
they really weren’t that good in
comparison with today’s competi
tion."
Thu row’s lecture was the fifth
Edmund and Mary Freeman
Memorial Lecture. The lectures are
sponsored in the honor and

memory of the Freemans and in
the interest of the humanities, the
performing arts and public issues.
Edmund Freeman was a professor
of English at UM for 44 years. His
wife, Mary, was an active member
of the Missoula Weavers' Guild and
influenced the development of
music and art in the Missoula
community.

TRADING POST

SALOON

T he r e
is p e r h a p s
no
phenomenon which contains so
much destructive feeling as moral
indignation which permits envy or
hate to be acted out under the
guise of virtue.
—Erich Fromm
Catholics use their political
influence to prevent Protestants
from practicing birth control, and
yet they must hold that the great
majority of Protestant children
whom their political action causes
to exist will endure eternal
torments in the next world.
—Bertrand Russell
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